Cryoflex Reciprocating Saw Blades

Cryoflex®
Reciprocating Blades
• Cryoflex Reciprocating Saw Blades fit most reciprocating saws
• Cryophase treatment allows blades to last up to 50% longer and cut faster and cleaner than
standard blades
• Cobalt molybdenum tool steel teeth are e-beam welded
to a flexible steel backing to reduce blade breakage and increase safety
• Easily cuts all materials, including stainless, aluminum, alloy steels, nail-embedded wood and
fiberglass
Length X Width
X Thickness

Teeth
Per Inch

803-3-3018

3'' X 1/4'' X .035''

18

803-3-4006
803-3-4018
803-3-6006
803-3-6014

5'' X 3/4'' X .035''
4'' X 3/4'' X .035''
6'' X 3/4'' X .035''
6'' X 3/4'' X .035''

6
18
6
14

803-3-6018

6'' X 3/4'' X .035''

14/18

803-3-6024
803-3-8114

6'' X 3/4'' X .035''
8'' X 3/4'' X .050''

24
10/14

803-3-8018

8'' X 3/4'' X .035''

18

803-3-1206
803-3-1214

12'' Taper X .050''
12'' X 3/4 X .035''

6
14

Code #

Uses
Scroll cutting, metal, plywood, plastic, irregular contours
in metal 1/8'' thick and less.
Smooth cuts in plaster, plasterboard and metal lath plaster.
Heavy-gauge metals, 18 ga. to 1/8'', conduit, tubing, thin fiberglass.
Fast cutting, rough-in and nail-embedded wood; also nonferrous metals.
Heavy-gauge metals, 1/8'' and above, angle iron, bar stock, etc.
Also fiberglass, rubber and masonite.
Graduated teeth for fast cuts in metals heavier than 3/32'', bar stock,
angles, pipe. Also fiberglass, fibre
Metals lighter than 18 ga., thin-wall tubing, formed sheet, trim, etc.
Heavy-gauge metals, 1/8'' and above, angle iron, stainless steel,
fiberglass, pipe and nail-embedded wood.
Heavy-gauge metals, 18 ga. to 1/8'', conduit, tubing, pipe and thin
fiberglass.
Woods and composition materials; fast cutting; nail-embedded wood.
Heavy gauge metals, 1/8'' or thicker, pipe, angle iron, tubing, nailembedded wood, round stock

CryoRip™ Reciprocating Blades
Heavy Service Blades
• Versatile – Designed to adapt to all kinds of maintenance applications
• Fast Cutting – Quickly rip, tear and cut through wood, metal, plastic
and rubber
• Heavy Duty Design – Extra thick body adds tremendous bending
resistance that will power through all types of conditions
• Reduced Vibration – Variable tooth configuration adds versatility and
reduces harmonic vibration that causes hand fatigue

Available in select
sizes only

Length X Width
X Thickness

Teeth
Per Inch

803-3-9000

9'' X 1'' X .062''
(8'' cutting surface)

12/8

Demolition, remodeling, fast rough cutting of wood, paneling, plaster
and other types of materials

803-3-9004

6'' X 1'' X .062''
(5'' cutting surface)

12/8

Wavy teeth to aid in cutting embedded lath, thin nail/screw cutting. Cuts
metal, steel and metal demolition

Code #

Uses

66

